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II. INTRODUCTION 

Backaround Infpppation 

The garment industry in Barbados comprises small and medium 

companies: which are generally family-run enterprises 
supplying the domestic market as well as some regional 
markets, and attempting to export to the USA. Currently, 

much of the export to the USA is done under the US PL 807 

Scheme which permits re-import of garments from US made 
fabric and cut in the US but made-up in Barbados. This 
system, however, appears to offer only a short-term solution 
for Barbados since it depends on low cost for competitive
ness, with labour cost in Barbados not being particularly 
cheap and becoming increasingly more expensive. Furthermore, 
with production and quality of production being low, there is 

thus an acute need for training and techn7cal assistance. 

The Prpject 

The concept of the project was to assist six small garment 
manufacturers to: 

a) produ~e a sample collection of ladies' outerwear 
garments for the Puerto Rico market; 

b) secur~ order~ fo~ it; 

c) manufacture and deliver the orders. 

In order to help achieve the above, the BEPC souqht the 
help of the United Nations who then fielded three experts -
A Garment Designer, a Garment Factory Manaqer and a P&ttern 
Maker (the writer). The Desiqner commenced her duties in 

September 198~ and the Garment Factory Manaqer and the 
Pattern Maker their duties in January and February, 1987, 
respectively. 
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III. TBltM8 OP UPBltBllCB 

Post Title* 

Purpose of Project 

Pattern Maker and Grader in the 
Garment Industry. 

As a member of a team of three -
a Garment Designer, a Production 
Manager and a Pattern Maker/ 
Grader attached to the BBPC, the 
Expert will assist a group oi 

-11 garment -nuf acturer• in 
Barbados, (6) vbo are attempting 
to gain acceaa to the us and 

Puerto Rican markets - by 
advising the Designer, Produc
tion Manager and C011paniea on 
methods by which productivity 
increases could be achieved 
through production engineering 
and assembly of garaents, 
reducing material utilization by 
pattern engineering, iaprove 
quality by aiaplified handling 
procedures. 

Train factory counterpart in the 
basic• of Pattern Making/Gradi~CJ 
techniques. 

The Expert will also be expected 
to prepare a technical report 
setting out the findings of the 
Mission and reC011Dendations to 
the BEPC on further Action which 
migt.t be taken. 

* Duties changed after completion of proj.ct. 
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IV. TBB PROJBCT 

The concept of the project was to assist six garment 

manufacturers to: 

a) produce a sample collection of high quality ladies' 

outerwear for the Puerto Rico market; 

b) secure orders; 

c) manufacture and deliver the orders. 

The situation of the proj.'!ct when the Production Munager 

joined it in January 1987: 

a) four out of the six c:oapanies had dropped out 

for a variety of reasons; 

b) the designs were conceived and selling samples 

made and sent to Puerto Rico; 

c) the two remaining coapanies were Maxrone and 

Hooper Garment Factory. 

The situation of the project when the writer joined it 

in February 1987 was: 

a) Maxrone Ltd. - 292 in 18 styles 
Hooper Garment Factory - 61 in 14 styles 

Total Worth - US$8,lll.OO 

With the orders needing to be completed and shipped from 

Barbados to arrive in store by 5th A~ril, 19871 
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b) Due to the many styles as conceived and presented 
beinq more suited to haute couture, aeaning they 
were COlllplicated to make and required highly-skilled 
labour and lack of soae specialist machinery and 
~ff-pressing equipment. These aspects should have 
been taken into consideration when designing the 
garments and were later to prove a handicap when 
producing the orders. The high nUllber of difficult 
styles to grade, (32) and the very short tiae scale 

(one aont.~) to do so, did not allow for any deviation 
towards siaplif ication of design and llallufacture by the 
Pattern Maker/Grader and the Garment Factory Manaqer: 

c) Most of the fliasy paper master patterns (usually the 
size 12) had been transferred onto pattern card prior to 
the writer's arrival by a Designer who was not connected . 
with the project, without whose inval~iable cont~ibution, 
alonq with tha~ of the BEPC who had set-up special work
inq facilities within the BEPC as well as providing 
access to and from their outside normal working nours. 
Last, but not least, the writer's spouse who qave up a 
considerable amount of her tiae during the first montn. 
It iF doubtful whether the patterns could have been 
graded in time for the manufacturers to produce the 
garments for the deadline in April: 

d) All qradinq was completed by mid-March, according to 
specifications supplied by Designer and manufacturers, 
except for one style of Maxrone. Due to neither a 
pattern nor sample beinq availablev a sample was made 
available on 26th March, which all0\1ed the vrit•r to 
make a pattern that would reproduce an exact replica 
of the sample qannent sent to Puerto Rico: 
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e) In addition to the grading, the writer gave tech-
nical assistance to the Garment Factory Manager in 
the coapletion of manufacturing specifications which 
were felt necessary for many of these styles, due to 
their complexity and limited time available to produce 
the garments. The specifications produced by the Factory 
Manager featured simple diagrams with notes recommend
ing how the garments should be assembled and in what 
order the sequence of operations should takei 

f) By the end of January and the beginning of February 1987, 
the two JDaDufacturers knew the extent of their orders. 
For some reason, the manufacturers del&yed ordering the 
fabrics required for the above orders from the USA. By 
the time the fabrics were landed in Barbados and pro
cessed through CustOID&, the time had moved to the middle 
of March 1987. Maxrone sta~ted cutting orders on 16th 
March and Hooper Garment Factory on the 26th March. The 
orders were to have been delivered to Puerto Rico by the 
5th April, but this was later extended to 15th April. 

From the c0111111encement of the cutting of the orders, the 
Garment Factory Manager concentrated his activities on - in 
the case of Maxrone, re-organizing the lay-out of the factory 
floor, and giving help, advice and support to the cutters and 
to the machinists. In the case of Hooper Garment Factory, the 
bulk of the orders (61 pieces) was made by one person to whom 
help, advice, etcetera was given. 

Whilst the orders were being IDtlnufactured by Maxrone, the 
Garment Factory Manager liaised al.lllost exclusively with the 
Floor Supervisor/Machinist whilst the two principals hardly 
ever made an appearance o~to the factory floor. The garments 
wera ~inally despatched on the 15th April, which meant they 
were still lat~ despite the extended delivery date given. 
Bad the fabrico been ordere.~ on receipt of the orders, late 
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delivery would have probably been avoided. In the case of 
Hooper Garment Factory, the person who made the garments was 
Mrs. Hooper Senior. Mot only is she knowledgeable but also 
keen to learn. The garments were despatched or. the 12th 

April. 

Unfort.unately, there were further delays in the Puerto Rican 
CustOllls before the garments were delivered to the shops, as 

follows: 

Hpgper G!rwept ractgry 

Arrived Puerto Rico: 
Invoice Released: 
Cleared Customs: 
Last Delivery to Shops: 

MAHQPC Lt;d, 

Arrived Puerto Rico: 
Invoice Released: 
Cleared Customs: 
First Delivery to Shops: 

13-4-87 
15-4-87 
28-4-87 

8-5-87 

16-4-87 
23-4-87 

8-5-87 
19-5-87 

It was inevitable because of the foregoing that garments were 
3/4 weeks late into the shops, and so missed the start of the 
selling season. The writer understands that some of the shops 
were reluctant to receive goods arriving after the required 
delivery date which is hardly likely to inspire confidence in 

the future. 

Due to the late delivery and other subsequent queries 
expressed by the Puerto Ricans, it was later felt necessary 

for the writer to visit Puerto Rico. 
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V. POST PRQJBC'l' ACTIVITIES 

On the 4th May. a meeting was called by Mr. Philip A.W. 
Williams. Executive Director of the BEPC to discuss the future 
activities of the Garment Factory Manager and the Pattern 
Maker/Grader. now that the original project was completed. It 
was proposed to the writer and Mr. Bastow (the Garaent Factory 
Manager) that help should be given to eight selectt!d (by BBPC) 
companies which had export potential. The nature of the help 
would be to design a range of garments for each ccapony in 
order that they may penetrate the Puerto R'.can and other 
markets. It would be similar in concept to the project just 
finished except that the range of garments to be designed 
would be ladies' and gent's wear and not just high-fashion 
ladies• as previously. 

With the introduction of the second phase, and the writer's 
appreciation for the need to broaden the technical assistance 
beyond that covered by hiG post title description, ~he writer 
proposed broadening of his involvement, which was readily 
accepted by the BEPC and the writer'• Back Stopping Officer, 
Mr. A. Eraneva (Vienna). By mutual consent, the writer and 
Mr. Bastow divided the companies generally into ladies• wear 
and gent's wear, so that it would be easier to concentrate 
one's efforts. The writer gave assistance to all the 
companies involved in this phase of the project, although 
from the eight companies, two lost enthusiasm and dropped 
out. 

A f ~rther decision was 11ade to have samples ready for 
the Puerto Rican buying period of August/Sept~r '87 for 
delivery of finished goods around January/rebruary •aa. 
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The companies with which ~e writer was involved were: 

- Colourtone Screen Printers 
- Elias Industries Ltd. 
- Glen Parker Manuf acturinq 

- Hooper Garment Factory 
- Juaan's Garment Factory 

- Ma:xrone Ltd.* 
- Micky Garment Factory* 
- Mico Garment Factory 

* The two companies that dropped out in the early •taqe of the 

project. 
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Colpnrtope S£reen Pripters: 

Month No. of days Activity 

--------------------------------------------------------------------

June l 

July 3 

August 1 

Total No. 5 

Note -

Training -

Collatinq with management on suitabl~ 
style for Puerto Rican market. 

Developing with trainee pattern maker 
fourteen (14) styles suited to inter
lock fabric (Jersey) and factory 

production. 

Checking saaples produced from 
previous months' pattern work. 

Company discontinued with 
project in August '87 due to 
potential order from the USA 
worth up to BDS$380,000 per 

month. 

Mr. H. Naraine in Pattern making 
and Production Engineering. 
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Elies Ipdustriss Lb!. 

Month No. of Days Activity 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
May 

June 

July 

August 

October 

December 

Total No. 

3 

1 

2 

2 

1 

1 

10 
Note -

'l'rainin9 -

Developing new Men'• and Youth dress 
shirt blocks for Puerto Rico. 

Continued technicel assistance with 
Production Manager - shirt• produced 
from new blocks. 

working with Management on suitable 

fabrics and styling for Puerto Rico. 

Continued technicel assistance and 
collation on samples and literature 
to be sent to Puerto Rico. 

Resolving problems encountered with 
new machinery purchased. 

Working with Management on potential 
orders resultin9 from Puerto Rican 
trip. 

Company is negotiating Puerto 
Rico orders worth BDS$1 million 
for Youth shirts with possible 
repeat orders. In addition, 
company is considering an order 
for new product, Men's under
wear. 

Hr. H. Naraine, Production 
Manager in Pattern making/ 
En9ineerin9. 
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Glep Porker M!Pu£•sturipq 

Month Bo. of Days Activity 

----------------------------------------------~---------------------~ 

May 10. 

June 1 

July 1 

August 2 

Total Bo. 14 

Rote -

Training -

Developing: 
(a) 14 woaen'• weer atylea for Puerto 

Rico; 

(b) Men's ahirt-jacket block - two 

(2) atyle• frcm block~ 
(c) lliaai Vice jacket and 4-pleat 

trouaer block for 11r. Baatov. 

Grading both ahirt-jacket atylea. 

Produce third ahirt-jecket and grade 

the same. 

There i• a potential order of 
BDS$250,000 for Men's ahirt
jacket, Men'• and Boys' 3-piece 
suits frOlll Trinidad ' Tobago, 
based on Mr. Bastow'• and 
write:i's work with thi• canpany. 

Time apent ahowing the Designer, 
Mr. B. Smith, basic Pattern 
making/Grading shirt-jacket 
styles. Mr. Bastow continued 
thi• by ahowing how to grade 
Men'• jackets. 
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'n=r r,erncn• ''ttf'R 

Month 11o. of days Activity 

----------------------------~-~-------------~--------------------

May 

June 

July 

Total Wo. 

2 

9 

l 

12 

Training -

for Puerto Rican•••'• wear range. 

Developin9 eipt (8) st7lea •lected 
the previous .,..tb. 

COllpletion of the eight (8) first 

patterns. 

~s. Hooper senior on specific 
garment assembly methods. 
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Jrrcr '• &eR'R• "tten 

Month Bo. of days Activity 

-------------------------------------------------------------------~--

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

llovember 

December 

Total No. 

7 

9 

12 

4 

2 

7 

1 

42 

*Hote -

Training -

Started development - High-fashion 

Denia Mell'•~~·• wear range for 
Pmrto Rico. 

Continued Pattern maki.DCJ for range. 

Assistance now given in all aspects of 
range production including prices/ 
-rketing. 

Developing new dcmeatic product lines. 

Grading styles for domestic market. 

Continue development of Women's wear 
range for Puerto Rico. 

Grading for domestic market. 

Potential order worth in the 
region of BDS$38 million was put 
to this company aa a result of 
the writer's work. 

Mr. McLawrence and Mr. Simmons 
in basic Pattern Making/Grading 
- Production Method• - Coating -
Marketing. 

* See Colnpany Prof il•· 
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MRPn' Lgd. 

Month Ro. of days Activity 

-------------------------------------------------------~--------------

June 1 

July 1 

oetober 1 

Total llo. 3 

Training -

Working with 11anag1•1nt on ten (10) 

styles selected to caiplemeat 
previous range -t to ._rto lli.co. 

Due to liquidity probl- the writer 

considering the future. 

Feasibility study on new 807 venture. 

Ad hoc Pattern aaking to 
Management. 
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Micp Gtpspt rast;pry 

Month No. of days Activity 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
June 1 

July 2 

September 10 

October 4 

Total No. 17 

Hote -

Training -

Developing new shirt-jacket block to 
company's apecificatJgn. 
Developing range of •hirt jackets 
f roa blocks - adjusting block• to 

production .. tboda. 

Developed: 
(•) Sy•t- bued OD (4) abirt-jacket 

abapes allowing coapany to 

infinitely vary styling; 
(b) Aaaiated Mr. Ba•tow in develop

ment of deep-pl-ted jacket; 
( c > Range of bigb-f aabion denia 

akirta. 

(a) Grading both abirt-jacket and 
skirt range• to comipany 

apecif icationa; 
(b) Aaaiated Mr. Baatov in fabric 

utilization co•ting for deep
pleated jacket. 

A trial order of 30 dozen 
abirt jacket• have been 
produced. 50 dozen 
f aahion denim akirta have 
been produced and sold with 
further production planned. 

Ad hoc to Mr. P. Juman 

(Partner) - CVttiDCJ looll 

Manager. 
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VI. '1011-PllOJBCT CQllPAJIIES 

Apart froa the seven post project coapanies, tiae was spent 

with five (5) other COll()aniea, as follows: 

carol cadog&A (cotton Daya> 

carib Island DeaiCJDS Ltd. 
Pan Indiana Ltd. 
Winifred Enterprises co. Ltd. 
Yankee Garllenta Ltd. 

eeml Qdpsp Jeettog Ray•> 

Month llo. of days Activity 

---------------------~-----------------------------------------------

october 1 

Rovember 7 

December 5 

Total llo. 13 

llote -

Training -

Planni119 work progr-. 

Producing blocks and technical 
assistance to Management. 

co.pleted seventeen (17) block• for 
Ma. cadogan'• new season'• range. 

Recommendation• to Mana9 ... nt on 
potential for growth. 

Ad hoc to all •ember• of staff. 
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s;arib Islapd pesiqns Ltd' 

Month No. of days Activity 

---------------------------------------------------------------------

October 

reg 1pdj•p• W· 

Month 

l+ 

No. of days 

Assistance to Manageaent on product 

lines. 

Activity 

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Octo1*r 

November 

Total Ro. 

6 

2 

8 

Training - Tra~nee Pattern-maker in 
Pattern ' Grading Techniques. 

Continued Mr. Bastow'• project of 
advising on Management problems. 
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Wipif reci Ep$•rprises Co. Ltd· 

Month No. of daya Activity 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
Septe:nber 4 

October 3 

December 6 

Tot~l No. 13 

RC"te -

Training -

Developing Polo Shirt with Sir Gary 

Sobers. 

Continued development of the above -
reCOl'mendations for producing the 

Developed new T-Shirt blocks and 

grading the saae. 

Sir Gary Sobers and the coapany 
are planning a joint venture to 
be marketed under Sir Gary's 

name. 

Mr. D. Brathwaite and Ms. E. 

Grodine in Pat~ern Making and 

Grading techniques. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
xaMg Gampt,• LtsJ· 

Month No. of days Activity 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
November 2 

December 3 

Total No. 5 

Training -

Developed new dre•s shirt block. 

continued development and graded 

block. 

Management in Pattern-making and 
Producton Engineering. 
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VII. ftAIRillG 

THE PBOJICt 

Due to the very short time available to the writer and 
Mr. Bastow between their arrival in Barbados and completion 
of the project, only a minimum U10unt of training was actually 
given during this period, with the writer concentrating on 
completing pattern and grading work without a counterpart so 
as to give the Garment Factory Manager the ma:xi.aum available 
time for production, as we were both aware of the probleas 
that were liable to occur during the production phase of the 
project. For the aforementioned reason, the Garment Factory 
Manager produced manufacturing specifications with technical 
assistance from the writer. This was done to assist in the 
often complicated method of assembly due to styling. Whilst 
patterns and specifications were being worked on, the writer 
frequently visited the two factories recoanending changes to 
their management on many of the garment construction methods, 
that would be acceptable to the Puerto Rican customer and yet 
simplify production or improve quality of finished product. 
Between the completion of grading and end of project, the 
writer produced an additional six (6) patterns for Maxrone, 

as well as ad hoc technical assistance to Glen Parker. 
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Colpurtqpe Screep P;ipters 

The writer prepared, with the assistance of the company's 
Pattern maker, fourteen (14) patterns suitable for the Puerto 
Rican market and the company's current production methods. 
Saaples were produced from most of the patterns prepared usinq 
existing fabric stock. The writer and the BEPC becalle aware 
that this COllPADY was negotiating an extreaely large oEder 
frOlll a USA company worth up to BDS$380,000 per month. AB a 
result, the company's principles decided to shelve the Puerto 

Rican project. 

Eliae Ipduetrise~ 

Here the writer produced for the company, Men'• and Youth 
high-fashion shirt blocks, rec01mDending modern producti~n 
techniques that would assist the company to penetrate the 
lucrative Puerto Rico and OS markets, working with the 
Managing Director, Mr. Elias, and the Production Manager, 

Mr. B. Naraine. 

Gl'P Parker Mfpuf as;turipg 

The writer worked with the Production Supervisor, (who had a 
good working knowledge of manufacturing) introducing some 
up-dated and improved production techniques, for the Women's 
wear and Men's shirt-jacket ranges. In addition, the 
company's Deaign~r was shown basic pattern making and grading 
of the shi~t-jac~et range, having been given training on the 
ladies' wear during the latter stages of the original ONDP 
project. Mr. Bastow continued training Mr~ Smith in the 

grading of men's jackets. 
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Hooper Gaqept pst;pg cg, »& 

Having created eight (8) new patterns for this coapany's 
second ~tage of the Puerto Rican project, the writer 
discontinued the project ~ith this caapany after consultation 
with the BEPC, due to th~ unfortunate hospitalization of 

Mrs. Hooper, which in turn put an excessive burden on 
Mrs. Hooper Senior, making it extremely unlikely that the 
company would have been able to produce the necessary samples 
in time for the Puerto Rican selling period, as these would be 

solely produced by Mrs. Hooper, who at the time needed to take 
care of the day-to-day running of the business in her 

daughter's absence. 

Jnmpp's Gapept Pastory 

Here the writer spent his time producing a range, introducing 
all the features required in the production and marketing of a 
high-fashion denim product, to enable it to be successfully 
introduced into a sophisticated market such as Puerto Rico. 
The writer worked with two counterparts, Mr. McLawrence and 
Mr. Simmonds, both having a good working knowledg~ of the 
production aspect of the company. Therefore, the writer 
concen~rated on other aspects of range collation as follows: 

DESIGNING 
Ranqe of thirty-five (35) high-fashion denim garments, with 
recommendations for future trends including fabric type and 

colour coordination. 

PATTERN MAKING 
Puerto Rico and domestic ranges. 

SAMPLES 
Cutting and monitoring •ample making. 
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PATTERN ENGINEERING 
To reduce -terial and handling cost. 

PRODUCTION ENGINEERING 
To reduce lahour cost. 

QUALITY CONTROL 
System on probability principle. 

GRADING 
Both theory and practice. 

PRICING 
Through cost analyaia - Producing a priced balanced range. 

MARKETING 
Company image through promotional folder for agents and 
retailers - Projecting product image to ret~ilers and 
customers through point of sales promotional advertising 

both on and off the garments .. 

In addition, the writer recommended the expansion of the 
company's product range, a reco111nendation that management 
is taking up, requesting the writer's assistance in the 
setting-up of a new factory for this purpose, as well as an 
expansion program to enable the company to cope with the 
volume, an order such as that put to the company in Puerto 
Rico, would create one hundred thousand dozen - BDS$38 
million, but at present finds it is unable to cope with. 

Due to the company's inability to cope with the above order, 
it baa engaged an agent who expects to obtain orders worth in 
th• region of BDS$250,000. Both the company and the writer 
are aware of Puert lican Law 75 regarding agents. 
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M!FPP' w;d. 

Ad hoc technical assistance Mr. ' Mrs. Fox Directors. 
(Mrs. Fox having a working knowledge of elementary Pattern 
making). Unfortunately, due to liquidity problems the com
pany was experiencing at the time, by mutual consent of the 
coapany and the BEPC, the company withdrew frOlll the second 
stage of the project. Although the writer, when requested, 
did continue to give technical assistance. 

nisp 'iHMllt ftston J.td. 

With regard to the shirt-jacket blocks, these were produced as 
the coapany felt, along with the writer, the need to improve 
the general fit and to up-date production techniques, for this 
type of product. Once this was done, the writer went on to 
produce a system of inter-changeable pattern c01DPOnents, 
allowing the company to vary stylinq features to suit customer 
requirements, along with fashion changes. At thi• stage, the 
writer ran through the systmn with company Directors and ~.he 
Cutting Room Manager to ensure their ability to use the 
system. Raving accomplished this, the writer went on to grade 
the system. In addition the company approached the writer 
regarding producing a range of fashion denim skirts, which :,e 
did, having completed the range of six (6). The writer went 

on to grade the same. 

As this company did not provide a permanent counterpart, the 
writer aper.t time explaining the work that he had carried out 

to Directors or Cutting Room Manager. 
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ROR-PROJBCT COMPUIBS 

Carpl eadegap (C0ttgp pays> 

This coapany differed from the others the writer had been 

involved with whilst in Barbados, being a cottage industry 
creating highly marketable couture ladies' wear, already 
successful in attracting orders from the top Barbadian 
boutiques, as well as supplying auch of the Barbadian society. 

The problem this company is experiencing is not unusual in the 
small business sector the world over, with the proprietor 
starting a venture that grows beyond their ability to handle 
alone, mainly due to lack of management - administrative 
skills. With the aforementioned overcome, this company has in 
the writer's opinion, an extremely good growth potential in 
overseas markets not yet exploited, selling to exclusive 
departmental stores and boutiques in the USA and Europe. 
Subject to correct marketing, with the advantages of low 
tum-over and high profit margins. Of course, this cannot 
be achieved without change within the coapany and the 
introduction of semi-production methods for its basic 
lines, which need not take away the feeling of individual-
ism Ms. Cadogan's garments evoke. What's more, this 
could be achieved without any dramatic increase in staff. 

Due to time available, the writer could only outline his 
feelings on the possible future direction the company could 
take. Requiring the appointment multi-talented person, 
capable of running the company and implementing the necessary 
changes, along with marketing and sales ability for such an 
exclusive product. 
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Winifred Epterprises Co. Lt,d. 

The writer was approached by the company through the BEPC to 
assist in what turned out to be a proposed commercial venture 
between the c01Dpany and Sir Gary Sobers, the company aiming 
to produce a product quite different to that currently being 
produced in styling and qualicy. After discussions with Sir 
Gary and the cOlllpany, the writer along with Mr. c. Tate, 
(independent Consultant) set about foraulating a program to 
produce the first saaples, reCOlllllellding changes within the 
company to up-grade the operative skill levels required to 
launch the envisaged product. It was appreciated by the 
writer and Mr. Tate, the company's ability to invest in 
machinery that would assist with production cost, and im
proved quality was limited, therefore recamnendations were 
made accordingly. 

The Sir Gary Sobers venture would appear to be a good one, if 
handled and marketed correctly. Winifred is aware of the need 
to improve quality standards. 

Whilst working with this company, the writer became aware of 
the need to up-grade its current products, making recoaanenda
tions to managentent and starting a pr09rmn through the two 
counterparts the company had assigned to the writer, producing 
a new T-shirt range for both adults and children, grading the 
same. 
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Yankee Ga;mepts Ltd. 

This company was looking to up-grade its market image in 
styling and product finish. The writer therefore set about 

the following: 

(a) Constructing engineered Men's dress shirt pattern 
with i.Jllproved body and collar fit; 

(b) Introduction of new production techniques to im
prove productivity and quality (already high); 

(c) Re-design garment presentation package to improve 

point of sales image of garment; 

(d) Design factory lay-out, in preparation for com
pany' a move to new premises early 1988. 
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VIII. PUBlltO RICO ftXP 

Reasons for Trip: 

It was decided at the BBPC a!eting on 7th July 1987, that a 
technical person should visit Puerto Rico due to the apparent 
dissatisfaction being expressed by the Puerto Ricans with the 
first shipment of garaents froa the Barbadian manufacturing 
coapanies, Maxrone and Hooper Garments, April/May 87. The 
writer visited Puerto Rico between the 19th - 22nd July 87, 
with the object of establishing the validity of CCJ11ments 

being made, as follows: 

(a) garments received after specified datei 

(b)* sizing larger than garment label indicated1 

(c) some daliveries different to that ordered1 

(d) garment finish differed frOJD that ordered on some 

stylesi 

(e) customers invoiced for one quality, receiving 

another1 

(f) colour transfer frOJD fabric to trim on some styles1 

(g) garments mis-matching1 

(h) quality. 
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Pindings: 

(a) due to late despatch froa Barbados and Puerto Rico 
CUstoas' delay. this claia was justified: 

(b)* no evidence of UllDP ganM!llts not aeeting specifications, 
although soae HOll-PROJBC'l' gar.ents were found to be 

over-sized. 

( c) deli very of some styles were found to be different froa 
original Puerto Rico aaaples - aainly tbe use of different 
tr1-ings: 

(d) pre-wash finish requested on orders for same styles was not 
carried out: 

(e) no evidence of invoicing different froa that delivered was 
aade available: 

(f) colour transfer froa denia to lace tria had taker. place: 

(g) evidence of ais-.atching garments was made available. 
aainly deni.JI styles: 

(h) no evidence of general workmanship differing frOlll that 
of the original aamples was aade evident. 

Whilst in Puerto Rico, the writer was given to understand that 
sizing and fit was one of the major stumbling blocks in the 
introduction of fashion products into the Puerto Rican 
market. In this respect, the writer was fortunate in visiting 
Carlota Alfaro Ltd., meeting Ms. c. Alfaro, being Puerto 
Rico's 110st prestigious dress house, as well as running their 
own fashion college. Whilst there, the writer was furnished 
with a copy of the company'• aise specification chart, which 
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differed froa the original spacifications the writer had been 

given to understand met with Puerto Rican standards, supplied 
by the De&iCJller and aanufacturers involved in the project. 
The writer would therefore advise any companies wishing to 

to Puerto Rico to use the size chart 

(Annex I). 
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IX RBCXll•IBllDATIOllS !Oil '!BB IU'tUJlB 

Regarding the future, both the writer and Mr. Bastow are in 
total agreement of the need for management (including senior 
aanage11e11t) to be taught stills of aanage11e11t. The writer has 
included section VII of Mr. Bastow'& report reocaeending that 
experts should be brought to Barbados to give lectures and 

seminars on tbe following: 

(a) quality control: 

(b) costing - i.e. labour, cloth and tri-ings and how 

to monitor same: 

(c) time study, motion study and line balancing: 

(d) -terial handling in the sewing roam and sewing room 

lay out. 

In addition to the above, tbe writer would like to add 
-rketing and its related akilla, because no -tter how 
good a product is, tbe -rtet place needs to be exposed 
to tbe product correctly, for without this exposure the 
Barbadian garllellt industry will r ... in largely unknown. 
In this respect, the BEPC does an excellent job, but 
companies should realize it is their responsibility, not 
that of governwent or their agencies, to pr0110te companies 
and their products. Raving aaid that, good marko1ttin9 can 
do little for poor quality or late deliveries. 

It is apprecia~<itd that the above r•cc-endations will take 
some tiae to iapl ... nt, therefore the writer has left with 
the BEPC, a Manag...nt Manual produced by Kurt Salmon 

Associates, Inc. (DA) which accoapanied a aeainar. Due to 

the size - acme 600 SJA9es, it i• not possible to include it 
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vith this report. so to give the reader an indication of the 
completeness (See Annex II). ltSA being one of the world's 
leading aanage.ent consultants. are able to drav froa a 
wealth of experience. Por those co.panies that could afford 
such a seminar. it would be worth the investment. The writer 
does not have current cost. but appreciates they will be 

rather high for aany companies. 
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X. COllPLB'l'IOR OP PROJBC'l' 

The writer would like to thank UHIIX> (Vienna), UNDP/ 
Bridgetown and the BEPC for their assistance. Raving 
been approached by two project companies to continue 
technical assistance beyond the writer's a•signaent. The 
writer understands this is the first occasion an expert has 
been requested to continue technical assistance, being paid 
for by the companies concerned. Whilst it is appreciated, 
this is not possible for many of the gaJ:WteDt ..anufacturers 
in Barbados. The writer feels that a contribution towards 
future technical assistance would probably result in a 

greater transfer of technology. 



MEASUREMENT CHART 

• • 
1. Waist 11-111 H•lll 

2. Bust H II 

3. Widest part of the hip 31·1/2 H·l/2 

t l'Olll tuarne!t part 01 tne s11"u1a., 
acroH the bust to the waistline 11·111 n-314 

~- From highest part of the 
shoulder to w&iAt11nP H·112 11· 3/4 

I. f l'Olll shoulder to shoulder 14· 112 14·314 

T. 
trom rurnest part 01 tnt 1nuu1aer • 1·1/1 t<> the center of the bu1t 

~. 
&ust aeparauon iron. tnt center 
o! eact. bust T• 114 7·311 

9. Length of sleeve 211 21·112 

ANNEX 1 

CAl\LQTA ALFAllO OITEllNATIONAL, INC. 

I 10 12 H 

n-111 11·111 IO 11· 1/I 

H IT H•l/I 40 

It• 1/2 40· 1/2 42 tM/2 
·-

11 11•1/4 11· 311 11·111 

n 1'·114 U•lll 17·111 

11 11·1/4 11· 111 U•3/4 

10 10·111 U•Sll 11·1/2 

1·112 7·111 7· 31. I 

IT 27·112 21 21·112 
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12· l" H 

ti· 3/4 43· l/2 
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1'7·711 11· 1/I 

11 11· 1/4 

11·1/I 12 

I· 1/ 4 I· 314 

21 21· 1/2 

20 
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0· 1/2 .. 
lt· 311 

11· Sii 

11· 1/2 

12·111 

I 

I ao 

WI 
'1-
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ANNEX II 

SECTION I: INDUSTRY <llJECTIVES ANO WTLINE 

A. OUTLINE 
APPAREL FACT~Y K\NAGEHENT COURSE 

I. TRAINING <EJECTIVES AND WTLINE 

11. INDUSTRY OVERVIEW 
A. Characteristics, Trends 
B. Trade Associations 
C. Unions 

111. RUNNING THE PLANT 
A. Production Systems 
B. Production Contr~l/In-Process Inventories 
c. Layout 
D. Quality Control 

IV. HUMAN RESOURCES 
A. Employee Selection and Placement 
B. Induction Orientation 
C. Operator Training 
D. Supervisory Selection & Development, Goal Setting, Supporting, 

Conducting Meetings 
E. Maximizing Use of Manpower 

1. Incentive Systems 
2. Rate Installations 
J. Operator Motivation 

V. COSTS, SAVINGS AND RETURN ON INVESTED CAPITAL 
A. Preper Use of Equipment/Methods 
B. Ar Appreciation of Work Measurement 
C. Manufacturing Analysis - Labor Content - Standard Costs 
O. Savings Calculations 
E. Payback Calculations 
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VI. CUTTING ROOM 
A. Equipment/Methods 
8. Incentives 
c. Material Utilization 

vu. WAREHOUSING & SHIPPING 

vu I. WASTE CONTROL 
A. Piece Good! 
8. Thread & Other Trim 
c. Supplies 
o. Heat, Light & Pmft!r 

IX. \ltAP-UP 
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B. TABLE CF CONTENTS 

I. TRAINING <BJECTIVES ANO <lJTLIHE 
A. Outline of Course 
B. Table of Contents 

II. INDUSTRY OVERVIEW 
A. Apparel Industry Se911ents 
B. Some CQlllllents on the U.S. Garment Industry 
C. Conditions in the Women's Garment Industry 
D. Productivity in the United States 
E. Trade Associations 
F. How to Attend Trade Shows 
G. Unions 

II I • RUHN ING THE PLANT 
A. Production Systems 
B. Running a Progressive Bundle Unit 
c. Determining the Optimum Size of a Progressive Bundle Unit 
D. Production Control 
E. Effective Operator Anaiysis 
F. KSA Balance Problem 
G. Five Blank Forms - Daily Production Balance 
H. KSA Balance Problem Answers 
I. Layout Instructions 
J. Guidelines on Square Footage Requirements 
K. The Human Side of Quality Control 
L. Using Quality Control to Increase Productivity 
M. Quality Specifications and Reports 
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IV. HUMAN RESOURCES 
A. Employee Selection and Placement 
B. Induction/Orientation Program 
C. The KSA Personnel Installation 
D. The Advanced Analytical MethCKI of Training 
E. Operator Training Program for Supervisors and Job Trainers 
F. Scientific Operator Training Revisited 
G. Why are Some Training Programs Effective? 
H. Labor Turnover Problem: One Solution 
I. Benefit!. of an AAMT Program 
~. Supervisor 5election, Training and Development 

Duties and Responsibilities of a Supervisor 
L. Incentive Systems 
M. Incentive Systems Problems 
N. Incentive Systems Answers 
O. Rate Installations 
P. Ca~acity Study Procedures 
Q. Operator Motivation 
R. History of Behavioral Sciences in Business and Industry 
s. Characteristics of a ~ood Manager (Engineers, Too!) 
T. A Good Job 
U. A Credo 
v. Follow-Up Philosophy 
w. Capacity Study Problem 
x. Capacity Study Answer 
Y. The Blackboard 
Z. The Kardex Record 
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V. COSTS, SAVINGS AND RETURN ON INVESTED CAPITAL . 
A. Stitches 
B. Seams 
c. Equipment 
D. Equipment Codes 
E. List of ExMMtors at Bobb;n Show 
F. Machine Trouble Check List 
G. Het:hods and WOrkp 1 ace Design 
H. Tne Calf Path 
I. Decades of lmprov;ng Productiv;ty 

Trousers 
Women's Wear 
Hen's Dress Shirts 

J. KSA Time Study Procedure 
K. Predetermined Ti aes 
L. Kurt Salmon Data 
M. Regress;on Analysis 

Annex II (cont'd) 

N. Hult;ple Regression Analysis for Rate Determination 
0. Definitions and Derivations of Cost and Measurement Terms 
P. Gunned Sheet for Procedure for Supervisory Personnel 
Q. Manufacturing Analysis - Labor Content 
R. Operator Perfonnance Problem 
s. Operator Performance Answer Sheet 
T. Payback Arolileil 
u. Payback Answer Sheet 

VI. CUTTING ROOM 
A. Cutting and Material Utilization 
B. Material and Cutting Labor Costs in Perspectives 
C. Material Utilization Performance Audit Outline 
o. Sources of Material Losses 
E. Basic Section Theory 
F. Labor Utilization 
G. Cutting Room Incentives 
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VII. WAREHOUSING AND SHJPPING 
A. Introduct;on 
8. Warehouse Manage11ent 
c. Qualtty 
D. Housekeeping 
E. Capacity 
F. Incentives 
G. Warehousing Incentive Installation 

VIII. WASTE CONTROL 
A. Thread 
8. Other Tri• Itas 
c. Supplies 
D. Energy - Heat, Light and Powr 
E. Boiler 

IX. YlAP-UP 
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ANNEX III 

GRADING 

The writer decided to write the following paper in an attempt 

to assist those manufacturers he was unable to spend time with, 

as well as acting as a permanent reminder to those he did during 

his year of assistance to the Barbados Gatillent Industry, through 

the UNDP/BEPC prograaae. 
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ANh"E.~ III (cont'd) 

RADIAL GRADING: this m< "..hod is based on a font of drafting, haviDCJ 
remarked the master block pattern pieces out on sheets of pattern 
card, then by the aethod to be explained later, a neat or grie of 
the various pattern sizes are produced, f:&:om which patterns are 
spiked off into fresh sheets of pattern paper for each size. 

STACK RADIAL is as above only having produced the graded neat. 
The appropriate nuaber of sheet• of pattern card are stapled 
together, laying the nest on top, then by cutting around the 
various sizes one at a tiae, starting with the bottom sheet first 
working upwards until all sizes are produced. 

STACK TRACK is a aethod by which all the various aizea are created 
simultaneously, baaed on the track syst•. Thia ayat• requires 
the use of some specialist equipment. Once mastered, this is the 
fastest method of grading. Raving said that, it requires a 
considerable degree of training and does not lend itself to 
explanation in simplistic terms. 

TRACK GRADING: this terJn applies when grading increments are 
applied to individual pieces of pattern by moving the base pattern 
(master) pieces, along pre-determined track lines around the 
pattern, section by section, thereby creating the various ai2•s 
required. 

It must be appreciated that in a doeu111ent of this size, specialist 
areas cannot be covered, the writer therefore suggests, should the 
reader require specialist information, he or she should refer to a 
book covering their needs, as it is the writer's intention to keep 
the information within as simple as possible, so as to be 

understood by as many as possible. Further110re, the systems 
prescribed for the various types of garments shown should more 
than adequately cover moat of the needs of the Barbadian garment 
industr)·, which is based on international 1 y accepted standards, 
for incr•asing sizes. However, some experts and grading manuals 
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ANNEX Ill (cont'd) 

.. y suggest alight variations on the precise a.ounts and 

poai tioning of somie grading increments. The writer does not 
intend to ..ite any further reference on this subject, other than 
to say the method• contained within this paper, if carried out 
correctly, will produce a well-fitting garment within the average 
size dif f erencea produced by the great .. jority of the Barbadian 

9~nt industry. 

The -thocl• explained in the following pages cover the following 
ayatema: 

(a) 

(b) 

Radial Grading 
Radial Stack Grading 

GRADillG Il1CRBMEllTS 

The positioning of grading incremienta correctly is the first thing 
one baa to understand if grading ia to be carried out correctly. 
Thia involves the correct positioning, along with applying the 
correct a.ounta, to the various sections of a pattern, which in 
turn .. intaina the correct balance and fit of the aaater-aize 
pattern, throu9bout the size range to be offered to the customer 
and public. 

A8 Barbadian garment aanuf acturera still vork to iaperial 
standards, ALL MEASUREMElft'S REFERRED TO WILL BE TO IMPERIAL 
STAllDARDS WITH A TWO IllCB DIFPBREllCE BE'l'WEEH EACH SIZE. 

All aeasur ... nta given in Section 2 and the rest of tt.is paper are 
shown in unit values of a 1/16 inch, i.e. 

1 • 

2 • 

4 • 

6 • 

1/16. 

l/e• 
l/f • 
3/e• 

8 

16 
20 

• 
• 
• 1-1/f• 
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GRADING IllCREllERTS REFnEllCE PODITS 

THIS SECTIOll is a reference for Grading Inc.r..enta, covering all 
basic block types. Tbe increments are baaed on a 2• increase and 
decrease between sizes, which i• CJenerally accepted as being the 
correct difference between siziDCJ. 

THE REFEREllCE IllCREMEllT data is presented in two foDIS, in order 
to aake it as clear u poaaible, exactly where the increaaes take 
place: 

(a) Split Diagr
(b) Grading Plan 

THE SPLIT DIAGRAll visually represents the diatribution point.a, 
sbowing the precise areas of the patteru, vbere increments are 
cliatribated. 

GRADING PLAB •how• how the right ADCJle .ov..enta used in gradill9 
relate to the aplit iaa9e clia9r... (See Starting Point) 

(a) Each pattern piece auat have a zero/starting point. In this 
paper, CJrade direction aa well as the uiounta will be 

indicated f ro11 these point•. 

(b) The points at which grading is applied are referred to as 
•cardinal Points•. Grading cc-ence• fro. each of these 
cardinal pointa. 

(c) Grading directiona and incr ... nta frOlll each cardinal point• 
are indicated in tbe plan dia9r ... (section 2) using the 
zero point indicated. If different zero point• are used, 
figure 7A and 1, different incr ... nt value• will have to be 

applied to the varioua cardinal pointa. 
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GRADING INCREMENTS REFERENCE POINTS 

Figure 2 (A) Split Diagram One-Piece Sleeve 
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GRADING INCREftENTS REFERENCE POINTS -
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Figure 2 (B) Grade P16n One-Piece Sleeve 
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GRADING lllCREltEJITS REFERENCE PCINTS 

o ___ .----...a o 
2 

.. 
Figure Shirt or 8ust•1ess Blouse Split Diagram 
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GRADING INCREMENTS REFERENCE POINTS so ANNEX Ill (ccnt'd) 
.L.. 

~ 

J J 1 ~ l I 
I 

'l 

~r-
1 -t. 

t~ ~t 

' . --

~~------------------------~~ ~ ..... ---------------------------4-9 

Figure 3 (8) Shi rt or lust· I en Blouse Grad• Plait 
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GRADING INCREMENTS REFERENCE POINTS 

Figure 4 (A) SHIRT OR Shi rt Blouse ~··_ .. ~ ipli t Diagram 
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GRADING INCROIENTS REFERENCE POINTS .. . t, 
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~ if ---~ 

~1-~1~ 
Fjgyrc 4 (8) Shirt or Shirt Blouse Sleeve Grade Plan 
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GRADING INCREMENT REFERENCE POINTS 
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Figure 6 (A) Trouser Split Diagram 
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GRADINt INCREMENTS REFERENCE POINTS 

t. 1 -·-------2. -·------
Figure 6 (8) Trouser Grade Plan 
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ESTAILISHlllG GIADE INCllEltEMTS FR°" A START POINT 

The ability to select a starting point. s011etime> referred to as Zero. because no 
movement takes place. ~nd calculate incremental increases fraa it, is ~nother 
essential skill of grading. Figure 7 (A) and (8) illustrate the s~ ;>attern 
piece graded from a different starting point, the dimensions and shape remaining 

the same. 

• .... 
I . •. 
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' . ' , 
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GRADillG DRAFT 

THIS SECTIOll DEALS with the operations in drafting to creat.e the 
various sizes required: 

(a) EatabliahiDCJ C.rdinal Point.a 
(b) Applyinq incr ... nt.a to cardinal Point.a 
(c) Creat.ing Graded Heat/Grid 
(d) Spiking-off Sizu 
(e) Stack Gr.ie froa Rut 

ESTABLISBIIG CARDillAL POillTS baring r~ked the -•ter piece(•) 
accurately onto a fresh sheet of pattern paper, allowing 
sufficient apace around for grading. The next step ia to 
establish the cardinal point.a for the pattern piece(•) to be 
graded. Thia can be done by referring to section 2, grade plans. 
Where patterns have been cut about for styling reasons i.e. yokes, 
...... etcetera, the pattern pieces should be laid down aa in 
figure 8 (a) and (b) bringing thea back to the block fora aa 
illustrated in section 2. PrOll there one can apply the cardinal 
point.a to the pattern piece• aa required. 

• 
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APPLYING INCREMENTS TO CARDINAL POill'l'S bavinq establiahed the 
Cardinal Point•r the next atage ia to apply the correct increments 
values to the various cardinal points. Fiqurea 9 and 10 
illustrates directional mov~t• for aiDCJle and dual movement 
increment pointer 9iviDCJ the correct increment value for the 
points illuatrated over five aizea. For J10re or leas aizesr 
aillply aultiply the ain9le unit values given in aection 2r by the 
amount of aizea required. In thia vay all cardinal points ahould 
be eatabliahedr uain9 of the various directional movement• as 
illustrated in Section 2. 
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Figure 9 Single Movement Increment Point 
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ANNEX Ill (cont'd) 

Figure 10 

Figure 10 Dual Movement Increment Point 
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Establi•hin9 Cardinal Points: FIGURE 10 

PIGQRE 10 

(A) 

(B) 

Illuatrate• directional aovement and increment amount• 
for five sizes, at point illustrated i.e. one size 

multiplied by five. 

Illuatratea arriving at the cardinal point for ... 11er 

aizea. 

(C) Raving defined point l.A, connect with original pattern 
point 1, uaing a diagonal line to connect the two 

pointa. 

(D) By dividing line 1-lA equally to arrive at the inter

mediate aize pointa. 

• 
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CREATING THE GRADED NEST having established all cardinal and 
increment points for the pattern piece(a) being graded, the next 
stage is the inter-connecting of the various cardinal point• for 
each size, to forlll the graded neat. To do thi• you will need to 
uae the master pattern to recreate the aaae, or similar contours 
to those of the master pattern figure• (11, 12, 13) illustrating 

aome of the atylea as coapleted nests. 

(a) Due to diaenaional chaDCJee that occur in grading, 
not all contour• can exactly follow tho•• of the 
master size. Where thi• occur• the line• of the 
larger and ... 11er aizea should appear aiailar 
to those of the ma•t•r pattern, avoiding hollow• 
and point• not featured in t.'lat aection of the 

pattern. 

(b) cardinal point• can be ea•ily established for 
either larger or ... 11er aize• by continuing 
line l - l (a), beyond the ma•t•r point, a• 

illu•trated in Figure 14. 



66 ANNEX III (cont'd) 
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67 ANNEX III (cont'd) 
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Figure 12 Graded Nest 
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ANNEX III (cont'd) 
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Figure 11t 
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70 AllHEX Ill (cont'd) 

SPIKING OPP SIZES uaift(J the grade• neat, by laying the ne•t OD top 

of a fre•h •beet of pattern card, then by u•iDCJ a pointed 
inatruaent and carefully spikift9 off the cardinal point• for the 
required size, the finally pattern uaed in production can be 

produced. Piqure 15 (a) and (b) illu•tr•t .. both •piking and 

inter-connectiDCJ the variou• aforeaentioned procedure• will need 

to be repeated for each •ize. 

• 

' 
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71 
.AllllEX III (conc'd) 
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